Flag Football Fanatics Referee &
Rule Recap Packet
Quiz
1) On what yard line will all possessions begin?
2) When does the game clock stop?
3) How many attempts does the Mini and JR Division get to obtain a first down?
4) In order to be eligible to participate, a child must have:
5) Which age division can you return interceptions?
6) Which age division(s) is the no run zone in affect?
7) When a player’s flag belt is pulled off while they have possession of the ball, they are marked
down where:
8) On the following field diagram label the:
(a) First down line
(b) Parents / Fans seating
(c) 1-point conversion line
(d) 2-point conversion line
(e) 3-point conversion line
(f) No Run Zone (there are multiple, just label one)
Players Team 1

Players Team 2

9) Which age divisions are allowed to rush the quarterback?
10) How many players can rush the quarterback on a single play?
11) The designated rush line is no longer in effect when:
1

12) An offensive player may not:
13) An offensive player cannot advance the ball downfield unless they receive a:
14) How many coaches may be on the field for each age division during the game?
15) A defensive penalty on an extra point conversion will result in the try being automatically
good, what does an offensive penalty result in?
16) What happens at the time of a fumble (excluding a muffed snap fumble)?
17) The games will consist of:
18) All offensive penalties will be assessed from the line of scrimmage except:
19) A player rushing the quarterback must be behind the designated rush line which is:
20) Playing Time Rule(s) that apply:
FAQ


Players CANNOT block behind the line of scrimmage



Games will consist of (4) 9-minute quarters



There is absolutely NO contact allowed



A coin toss will determine first possession



The defense ALWAYS HAS THE RIGHT OF WAY when rushing the quarterback



Players CANNOT set ‘screens’ passed the line of scrimmage



Defensive penalties are always 5 yards and automatic first down



Inadvertent whistles will result in a player being ruled down where the whistle is blown



A completed pass will be considered a touch for both the QB and WR



All players are eligible to receive a pass



The player that hands the ball off WILL NOT get credit for the touch



If a defensive penalty moves the ball inside the no run zone, the offense can still run



Teams will switch directions at halftime



Teams will get one (1) timeout a half – do not carry over
2



If a referee deems a penalty flagrant/intentional during a breakaway run, the referee has the
authority to award the offensive team a touchdown.



A child MAY NEVER run the ball twice in a row



Once the ball leaves the QB's hands the 7 or 9 yard rush rule no longer is in effect and all
defenders may go behind the line of scrimmage.



An incomplete pass is NOT considered a touch



The mini division is the only division that WILL NOT get negative yards (outside of a penalty).
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